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fireproof vaults, heating and ventilating apparatus, elevators, and
approaches."
SEi. 19. That the Secretary of the Treasury shall require all owners offers of sites.
or agents of sites in each city mentioned in this Act, where sites or
additions to sites are to be purchased, to submit offers of sale in writing, and no payment shall be made to anv owner or agent of the property involved on account of the land proposed to be sold or purchased
and no plans shall be drawn or money expended for a building upon
a donated site until a written opinion of the Attorney-General of the
United States shall be filed with the Secretary of the Treasury in favor
of the validity of the title of the land agreed to be purchased or donated. Valid title And in case a site or addition to a site acquired under the provisions Rent of buildings
of this Act contains a building or buildings the Secretary of the Treas- on

purchased sites.

ury is hereby authorized to rent until their removal becomes necessary
such of said buildings as he may deem desirable at a fair rental value,
the proceeds thereof to be deposited in the Treasury of the United
States, and a report of the proceedings to be submitted to Congress
annually: Proided, That each site selected under the provisions of Pisarea
this Act shall contain not less than fifteen thousand square feet of
ground space, and shall be bounded upon at least two sides by streets.
SEC. 20. That if condemnation proceedings are necessary to acquire

Condemnation

in

land within the District of Columbia, such proceedings shall be in the
manner prescribed for providing a site for an addition to the Government Printing Office in so much of the Act approved July first, eight- Vol. 30, p 64.
een hundred and ninety-eight, as is set forth on pages six hundred and
forty-eight and six hundred and forty-nine of volume thirty of the
United btates Statutes at Large.
SEC. 21. That all Acts or parts of Acts in conflict herewith are
opnctlsng lasrhereby repealed.
Approved, March 3, 1903.

CHAP. 1012.-An Act To regulate the immigration of aliens into the United States.

Be it enacted by the Senate andHouse of Representativesof the United

March 3 1903.
[Public, No. 162.]

States of America in Congress assembled, That there shall be levied,

Immigrn
Head-tax on entr
entry

not a citizen of the United States, or of the Dominion of Canada, the

Exceptions.

collected, and paid a duty of two dollars for each and every passenger of aliens.
Republic of Cuba, or of the Republic of Mexico, who shall come by
steam, sail, or other vessel from any foreign port to any port within the avol.d,

United States, or by any railway or any other mode of transportation,
from foreign contiguous territory to the United States. The said duty
shall be paid to the collector of customs of the port or customs district
to which said alien passenger shall come, or, if there be no collector at
such port or district, then to the. collector nearest thereto, by the master, agent, owner, or consignee of every such vessel or transportation

p.

214.

Payment.

line. The money thus collected shall be paid into the United States To be a permanent
appropriation, called
1.
1
Treasury and shall constitute a permanent appropriation to be called "immigrant fund."

the " immigrant fund," to be used under the direction of the Secretary
of the Treasury to defray the expense of regulating the immigration
of aliens into the United States under this Act, including the cost of
reports of decisions of the Federal courts, and digests thereof, for the
use of the Commissioner-General of Immigration, and the salaries and
expenses of all officers, clerks, and employees appointed for the purpose of enforcing the provisions of this Act. The duty imposed by
this section shall be a lien upon the vessel which shall bring such aliens
to ports of the United States, and shall be a debt in favor of the
United States against the owner or owners of such vessels, and the
payment of such duty may be enforced by any legal or equitable rem-

Use of.

Lien on vessels for
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edy; the head tax herein provided for shall not be levied upon aliens
in transit through the United States nor upon aliens who have once
been admitted into the United States and have paid the head tax who
later shall go in transit from one part of the United States to another
through foreign contiguous territory: Provided, That the Commissioner-General of Immigration, under the direction or with the approval of the Secretary of the Treasury, by agreement with transportation lines, as provided in section thirty-two of this Act, may
arrange in some other manner for the payment of the duty imposed
by this section upon aliens seeking admission overland, either as to
all or as to any such aliens.
SEC. 2. That the following classes of aliens shall be excluded from

Punishment for im-

admission into the United States: All idiots, insane persons, epileptics,
and persons who have been insane within five years previous; persons
who have had two or more attacks of insanity at any time previously;
paupers; persons likely to become a public charge; professional beggars; persons afflicted with a loathsome or with a dangerous contagious
disease; persons who have been convicted of a felony or other crime
or misdemeanor involving moral turpitude; polygamists, anarchists, or
persons who believe in or advocate the overthrow by force or violence
of the Government of the United States or of all government or of all
forms of law, or the assassination of public officials; prostitutes, and
persons who procure or attempt to bring in prostitutes or women
for the purpose of prostitution; those who have been, within one
year from the date of the application for admission to the United
States, deported as being under offers, solicitations, promises or agreements to perform labor or service of some kind therein; and also any
person whose ticket or passage is paid for with the money of another,
or who is assisted by others to come, unless it is affirmatively and satisfactorily shown that such person does not belong to one of the foregoing excluded classes; but this section shall not be held to prevent
persons living in the United States from sending for a relative or
friend who is not of the foregoing excluded classes: Provided. That
nothing in this Act shall exclude persons convicted of an offense purely
political, not involving moral turpitude: And providedfifrther, That
skilled labor may be imported, if labor of like kind unemploved can
not be found in this country: Andprovided further, That the provisions of this law applicable to contract labor shall not be held to
exclude professional actors, artists, lecturers, singers, ministers of any
religious denomination. professors for colleges or seminaries, persons
belonging to any recognized learned profession, or persons employed
strictly as personal or domestic servants.
SEC. 3.
hat the importation into the United States of any woman

gprostitution."

or girl for the purposes of prostitution is hereby forbidden; and who-

provios.
Political

ofenes.

skilled labor.
Professions

and

servants.

for

Importing contract

labor prohibited.
Vol. 23, p..

Penalty for viola-

ever shall import or attempt to import any woman or girl into the
United States for the purposes of prostitution, or shall hold or attempt
to hold, any woman or girl for such purposes in pursuance of such
illegal importation shall he deemed guilty of a felony, and, on conviction thereof, shall be imprisoned not less than one nor more than
five years and pay a fine not exceeding five thousand dollars.
SEC. '. That it shall be unlawful for any person, company, partner*
ship, or corporation, in any manner whatsoever, to prepay the transportation or in any way to assist or encourage the importation or
migration of any alien into the United States, in pursuance of any offer,
solicitation, promise, or agreement, parole or special, expressed or
implied, made previous to the importation of such alien to perform
labor or service of any kind, skilled or unskilled, in the United States.
SEC. 5. That for every violation of any of the provisions of section
four of this Act the person, partnership, company, or corporation violating the same, by knowingly assisting, encouraging, or soliciting the
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migration or importation of any alien to the United States to perform
labor or service of any kind by reason of any offer, solicitation, promise,
or agreement, express or implied, parole or special, to or with such
alien shall forfeit and pay for every such offense the sum of one thousand dollars, which may be sued for and recovered by the United

suits by informer

States, or by any person who shall first bring his action therefor in his etc.
own name and for his own benefit, including any such alien thus promised labor or service of any kind as aforesaid, as debts of like amount
are now recovered in the courts of the United States; and separate
suits may be brought for each alien thus promised labor or service of
any kind as aforesaid. And it shall be the duty of the district attorney
of the proper district to prosecute every such suit when brought by
the United States.
SEC. 6. That it shall be unlawful and be deemed a violation of sec- Advertising to ention four of this Act to assist or encourage the importation or migration mi.grati~on proahib
of any alien by a promise of employment through advertisements itedprinted and published in any foreign country; and any alien coming
to this country in consequence of such an advertisement shall be treated
as coming under a promise or agreement as contemplated in section
two of this Act, and the penalties imposed by section five of this Act Penalties.
shall be applicable to such a case: irovided, That this section shall Proviso.
not apply to States or Territories, the District of Columbia, or places
es o tateetc.
subject to the jurisdiction of the United States advertising the inducements they offer for immigration thereto, respectively. '
i
SEC. 7. That no transportation company or owner or owners of ves- 8solidinsg im mnrasels or others engaged in transporting aliens into the United States, prohibbite
shall, directly or through agents, either by writing, printing, or oral
representations, solicit, invite, or encourage the immigration of any
aliens into the United States except by ordinary commercial letters,
circulars, advertisements, or oral representations, stating the sailings
of their vessels and terms and facilities of transportation therein; and
for a violation of this provision any such transportation company and
any such owner or owners of vessels, and all others engaged in transporting aliens to the United States, and the agents by them employed,
shall be subjected to the penalties imposed by section five of this Act. Penaties.
SEC. 8. That any person, including the master, agent, owner, or leIlshment for iconsignee of any vessel, who shall bring into or land in the United etc.
States, by vessel or otherwise, or who shall attempt, by himself or
through another, to bring into or land in the United States, by vessel
or otherwise, any alien not duly admitted by an immigrant inspector,
or not lawfully entitled to enter the United States, shall be deemed
guilty of a misdemeanor, and shall, on conviction, be punished by a
fne not exceeding one thousand dollars for each and every alien so
landed or attempted to be landed, or by imprisonment for a term not
less than three months nor more than two years, or by both such fine
and imprisonment.
SEC. 9. That it shall be unlawful for any person, including any trans Exclusion of ierportation company other than railway lines entering the United States et., disease.
from foreign contiguous territory, or the owner, master, agent, or consignee of any vessel to bring to the United States any alien afflicted
with a loathsome or with a dangerous contagious disease; and if it Fine for violation.
shall appear to the satisfaction of the Secretary of the Treasury that
any alien so brought to the United States was afflicted with such a disease at the time of foreign embarkation, and that the existence of such
disease might have been detected by means of a competent medical
examination at such time, such person or transportation company or
the master, agent, owner, or consignee of any such vessel shall pay to
the collector of customs of the customs district in which the port of
arrival is located the sum of one hundred dollars for each and every
violation of the provisions of this section; and no vessel shall be
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granted clearance papers while any such fine imposed upon it remains
unpaid, nor shall such fine be remitted.
Decision of special
diseasedpersons,final.

Returniof alien ac-

comrnpying rejected
helples, etc., alien.

SEC. 10. That the decision of the board of special inquiry, herein-

after provided for, based upon the certificate of the examining medical officer, shall be final as to the rejection of aliens afflicted with a
loathsome or with a dangerous contagious disease, or with any mental
or physical disability which would bring such aliens within any of the
classes excluded from admission to the United States under section
two of this Act.
SEC. 11. That upon the certificate of a medical officer of the United

States Marine-Hospital Service to the effect that a rejected alien is
helpless from sickness, physical disability, or infancy, if such alien is
accompanied by another alien whose protection or guardianship is
required by such rejected alien, the master, agent, owner, or consignee
of the vessel in which such alien and accompanying alien are brought
shall be required to return said alien and accompanying alien in the
same manner as vessels are required to return other rejected aliens.
SEC. 12. That upon the arrival of any alien by water at any port
Lints of alien paswithin the United States it shall be the duty of the master or commanding officer of the steamer, sailing or other vessel, having said
alien on board to deliver to the immigration officers at the port of
arrival lists or manifests made at the time and place of embarkation
of such alien on board such steamer or vessel, which shall, in answer
Contents.
to questions at the top of said lists, state as to each alien the full name,
age, and sex; whether married or single; the calling or occupation;
whether able to read or write; the nationality; the race; the last residence; the seaport for landing in the United States; the final destination, if any, beyond the port of landing; whether having a ticket
through to such final destination; whether the alien has paid his own
passage, or whether it has been paid by any other person or by any
corporation, society, municipality, or government, and if so, by whom;
whether in possession of fifty dollars, and if less, how much; whether
going to join a relative or friend, and if so, what relative or friend
and his name and complete address; whether ever before in the United
States, and if so, when and where; whether ever in prison or almshouse
or an institution or hospital for the care and treatment of the insane
or supported by charity; whether a polygamist; whether an anarchist;
whether coming by reason of any offer, solicitation, promise or agreement, expressed or implied, to perform labor in the United States, and
what is the alien's condition of health mental and physical, and whether
deformed or crippled, and if so, for how long and from what cause.
alienson li
etc. of SEC. 13. That all aliens arriving by water at the ports of the United
States shall be listed in convenient groups, and no one list or manifest
shall contain more than thirty names. To each alien or head of a
family shall be given a ticket on which shall be written his name, a
number or letter designating the list in which his name, and so forth,
is contained, and his number on said list, for convenience of identificaletc.atf:,enatieon cation on arrival. Each list or manifest shall be verified by the signature and the oath or affirmation of the master or commanding officer
or the first or second below him in command, taken before an immigration officer at the port of arrival, to the effect that he has caused
the surgeon of said vessel sailing therewith to make a physical and
oral examination of each of said aliens, and that from the report of
said surgeon and from his own investigation he believes that no one of
said aliens is an idiot, or insane person, or a pauper, or is likely to
become a public charge, or is suffering from a loathsome or a dangerous contagious disease, or is a person who has been convicted of a
felony or other crime or misdemeanor involving moral turpitude, or
a polygamist, or an anarchist, or under promise or agreement, express
or implied, to perform labor in the United States, or a prostitute, and
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that also, according to the best of his knowledge and belief, the
information in said lists or manifests concerning each of said aliens
named therein is correct and true in every respect.
SEC. 14 That the surgeon of said vessel sailing therewith shall also

sign each of said lists or manifests and make oath or affirmation in like
manner before an immigration officer at the port of arrival, stating
his professional experience and qualifications as a physician and surgeon, and that he has made a personal examination of each of the said
aliens named therein, and that the said list or manifest, according to
the best of his knowledge and belief, is full, correct, and true in all
particulars relative to the mental and physical condition of said aliens.
If no surgeon sails with any vessel bringing aliens the mental and
physical examinations and the verifications of the lists or manifests
shall be made by some competent surgeon employed by the owners of
the said vessel.
SEC. 15. That in the case of the failure of the master or command-

Medical certificate.

Penalty

for not de-

ing officer of any vessel to deliver to the said immigration officers lists iverng
or manifests of all aliens on board thereof as required in sections
twelve, thirteen, and fourteen of this Act, he shall pay to the collector
of customs at the port of arrival the sum of ten dollars for each alien
concerning whom the above information is not contained in any list as
aforesaid.
SEC. 16. That upon the receipt by the immigration officers at any I7pecton
port of arrival of the lists or manifests of aliens provided for in

byim.m-

On hipboard.

sections twelve, thirteen, and fourteen of this Act it shall be the
duty of said officers to go or send competent 'assistants to the
vessels to which said lists or manifests refer and there inspect
all such aliens, or said immigration officers may order a temporary removal of such aliens for examination at a designated time
and place, but such temporary removal shall not be considered
a landing, nor shall it relieve the transportation lines, masters,
agents, owners, or consignees of the vessel upon which such aliens
are brought to any port of the United States from any of the obligations which, in case such aliens remain on board, would, under the
provisions of this Act, bind the said transportation lines, masters,
agents, owners, or consignees: Provided, That where a suitable build-

mgat

sta-

ing is used for the detention and examination of aliens the immigra- ions.

tion officials shall there take charge of such aliens, and the transportation companies, masters, agents, owners, and consignees of the vessels
bringing such aliens shall be relieved of the responsibility for their
detention thereafter until the return of such aliens to their care.
SEC. 17. That the physical and mental examination of all arriving
aliens shall be made by medical officers of the United States Marine-

Hospital Service, who shall have had at least two years' experience in
the practice of their profession since receiving the degree of doctor
of medicine and who shall certify for the information of the immigration officers and the boards of special inquiry hereinafter provided for,
any and all physical and mental defects or diseases observed bv said
medical officers in any such alien, or, should medical officers of the
United States Marine-Hospital Service be not available, civil surgeons
of not less than four years' professional experience may be employed in
such emergencies for the said service, upon such terms as may be prescribed by the Commissioner-General of Immigration, under the direction or with the approval of the Secretary of the Treasury.

The

United States Public Health and Marine-Hospital Service shall be
reimbursed by the Immigration Service for all expenditures incurred
in carrying out the medical inspection of aliens under regulations of
the Secretary of the Treasury.

Medical examin'.
on a
l.

Reimbursing ex

pense

s

SEC. 18. That it shall be the duty of the owners. officers and agents tiPg llegal lanig
cf any vessel bringing an alien to the United States to adopt due prevo. XXXII. PT 1 --
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cautions to prevent the landing of any such alien from such vessel at
any time or place other than that designated by the immigration officers,
and any such owner, officer, agent, or person in charge of such vessel
who shall land or permit to land any alien at any time or place other
than that designated by the immigration officers, shall be deemed guilty
of a misdemeanor, and shall on conviction be punished by a fine for
each alien so permitted to land of not less than one hundred nor more
than one thousand dollars, or by imprisonment for a term not exceeding one year, or by both such fine and imprisonment, and every such
alien so landed shall be deemed to be unlawfully in the United States
and shall be deported, as provided by law.
Return of illegally
SEC. 19. That all aliens brought into this country in violation of law
and
ens
shall, if practicable, be immediately sent back to the countries whence
charges.
they respectively came on the vessels bringing them. The cost of
their maintenance while on land, as well as the expense of the return
of such aliens, shall be borne by the owner or owners of the vessels on
Penalty for re^fusng which they respectively came; and if any master, person in charge,
agent, owner, or consignee of any such vessels shall refuse to receive
back on board thereof, or of any other vessel owned by the same
interest, such aliens, or shall neglect to detain them thereon, or shall
refuse or neglect to return them to the foreign port from which
they came, or to pay the cost of their maintenance while on land, such
master, person in charge, agent, owner, or consignee shall be deemed
guilty of a misdemeanor and shall, on conviction, be punished by a
fine not less than three hundred dollars for each and every such offense;
and no such vessel shall have clearance from any port of the United
Detnton to use as States while any such fine is unpaid: Provided, That the Commissionerwitness.
General of Immigration, under the direction or with the approval of
the Secretary of the Treasury, may suspend, upon conditions to be prescribed by the Commissioner-General, the deportation of any alien
found to have come under promise or agreement of labor or service of
any kind if, in his judgment, the testimony of such alien is necessary
on behalf of the United States Government in the prosecution of
Maintenance while
etaine.

Deportation within

ri.years

after ar-

Return of illegally
nre

alienin hree

Penalty for refusal
by shipping owners.

offenders against the provisions of sections four and five of this Act:

Provided, That the cost of maintenance of any person so detained
resulting from such suspension of deportation shall be paid from the
immigrant fund," but no alien certified, as provided in section seventeen of this Act, to be suffering with a loathsome or with a dangerous
contagious disease other than one of a quarantinable nature, shall be
permitted to land for medical treatment thereof in the hospitals of the
United States.
SEC. 20. That any alien who shall come into the United States in
violation of law, or who shall be found a public charge therein, from
causes existing prior to landing, shall be deported as hereinafter provided to the country whence he came at any time within two years
after arrival at the expense, including one-half of the cost of inland
transportation to the port of deportation, of the person bringing such
alien into the United States, or, if that can not be done, then at the
expense of the immigrant fund referred to in section one of this Act.
SEC. 21. That in case the Secretary of the Treasury shall be satisfied
that an alien has been found in the United States in violation of this
Act he shall cause such alien, within the period of three years after
landing or entry therein, to be taken into custody and returned to the
country whence he came, as provided in section twenty of this Act, or,
if that can not be so done, at the expense of the immigrant fund pro-

vided for in section one of this Act; and neglect or refusal on the part

of the masters, agents, owners, or consignees of vessels to comply with
the order of the Secretary of the Treasury to take on board, guard
safely, and return to the country whence he came any alien ordered
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to be deported under the provisions of this section shall be punished.
by the imposition of the penalties prescribed in section nineteen of
this Act.
SEC. 22. That the Commissioner-General of Immigration, in addi- eCommisioner-General of Immigration.
tion to such other duties as may by law be assigned to him, shall, Duties defined.

under the direction of the Secretary of the Treasury, have charge of
the administration of all laws relating to the imnigration of aliens
into the United States, and shall have the control, direction, and
supervision of all officers, clerks, and employees appointed thereunder. He shall establish such rules and regulations, prescribe such Rules, etc.
forms of bonds, reports, entries, and other papers, and shall issue
from time to time such instructions, not inconsistent with law, as he
shall deem best calculated for carrying out the provisions of this Act
and for protecting the United States and aliens migrating thereto from
fraud and loss, and shall have authority to enter into contracts for the
support and relief of such aliens as may fall into distress or need public aid; all under the direction or with the approval of the Secretary of
the Treasury. And it shall be the duty of the Commissioner-General Details to secre nof Immigration to detail officerof f the immigration service from time formaon
to time asmay be neeeary,in his judgment, tosecureinfor
nas
to the number of aliens detained in the penal, reformatory, and charitable institutions (public and private) of the several Stbas and Territories, the District of Columbi, and other territory of the United
States, and to inform the officers of such institutions of the provisions
of law in relation to the deportation of aliens who have become public
charges: Provided, That the Commissioner-General of Immigration novo.
may, with the approval of the Secretary of the Treasury, whenever in serce. or ore
his judgment such action may be necessary to accomplish the purposes
of this Act, detail immigration officers for temporary service in foreign
countries.
SEC. 23. That the duties of the commissioners of immigration shall

cmCommissioners of

be of an administrative character, to be prescribed in detail by regu- Duties.
lations prepared, under the direction or with the approval of the Secretary of the Treasury.
SEC. 24. That immigrant inspectors and other immigration officers, otIm"gmnt ipect
clerks, and employees shall hereafter be appointed, and their compen- Duties.
sation fixed and raised or decreased from time to time, by the Secretary of the Treasury, upon the recommendation of the CommissionerGeneral of Immigration and in accordance with the provisions of the
civil-service Act of January sixteenth, eighteen hundred and eighty- Vol. 22, p. 40.
three: Provided, That nothing herein contained shall be construed to Proiso.
alter the mode of appointing commissioners of immigration at the imCuigmti e n
several ports of the United States as provided by the sundry civil

vol. 28, . S31.

appropriation Act approved August eighteenth, eighteen hundred and
ninety-four, or the official status of such commissioners heretofore
appointed.

Immigration officers shall have power to administer oaths

and to take and consider testimony touching the right of any alien to
enter the United States, and, where such action may be necessary, to
make a written record of such testimony, and any person to whom
such an oath has been administered under the provisions of this Act
who shall knowingly or willfully give false testimony or swear to any
false statement in any wav affecting or in relation to the right of an
alien to admission to the United States shall be deemed guilty of perjury and be punished as provided by section fifty-three hundred and

Power to take
c
mon"' et-

testi-

Perury.

R.

s.'see. 5392, p-

ninety-two, United States Revised Statutes. The decision of any such Decisions.
officer, if favorable to the admission of any alien, shall be subject to
challenge by any other immigration officer, and such challenge shall
operate to take the alien whose right to land is so challenged before a
board of special inquiry for its investigation. Every alien who may
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not appear to the examining immigrant inspector at the port of arrival
to be clearly and beyond a doubt entitled to land shall be detained for
examination in relation thereto by a board of special inquiry.
Special inquiry
SEC. 25. That such boards of special inquiry shall be appointed by
boards
the commissioners of immigration at the various ports of arrival as
may be necessary for the prompt determination of all cases of aliens
Composition.
detained at such ports under the provisions of law. Such boards shall
consist of three members, who shall be selected from such of the immigrant officials in the service as the Commissioner-General of Immigration, with the approval of the Secretary of the Treasury, shall from
time to time designate as qualified to serve on such boards: Provided,
Protvso.
Designationof other That at ports where there are fewer than three immigrant inspectors, the
Secretary of the Treasury, upon recommendation of the CommissionerGeneral of Immigration, may designate other United States officials for
service on such boards of special inquiry. Such boards shall have authority to determine whether an alien who has been duly held shall be allowed
Hearings.
to land or be deported. All hearings before boards shall be separate
and apart from the public, but the said boards shall keep complete
permanent records of their proceedings and of all such testimony as
may be produced before them; and the decision of any two members
of a board shall prevail and be final, but either the alien or any disAppeals
senting member of said board may appeal, through the commissioner
of immigration at the port of arrival and the Commissioner-General
of Immigration, to the Secretary of the Treasury, whose decision
shall then be final; and the taking of such appeal shall operate to stay
any action in regard to the final disposal of the alien whose case is so
appealed-until the receipt by the commissioner of immigration at the
port of arrival of such decision.
Restriction
bonds.

leso conpronmes

on

SEC. 26. That no bond or guaranty, written or oral, that an alien

shall not become a public charge shall be received from any person,
company, corporation, charitable or benevolent society or association
unless authority to receive the same shall in each special case be given by
the Commissioner-General of Immigration, with the written approval
of the Secretary of the Treasury.
nSEC. 27. That no suit or proceeding for a violation of the provisions
of this Act shall be settled, compromised, or discontinued without the

consent of the court in which it is pending, entered of record, with the
reasons therefor.
Pending suits not

fecte

Jurisdiction of Federal courts.

era cou

immigrant station

pDimposaiof.

SEC. 28. That nothing contained in this Act shall be construed to

affect any prosecution or other proceeding, criminal or civil, begun
under any existing Act or any Acts hereby amended, but such prosecutions or other proceedings, criminal or civil, shall proceed as if this
Act had not been passed.
SEC. 29. That the circuit and district courts of the United States

are hereby invested with full and concurrent jurisdiction of all causes,
civil and criminal, arising under any of the provisions of this Act.
SEC. 30. That after the first day of January, nineteen hundred and

three, all exclusive privileges of exchanging money, transporting passengers or baggage, or keeping eating houses, and all other like privileges in connection with any United States immigrant station, shall be
disposed of after public competition, subject to such conditions and
limitations as the Commissioner-General of Immigration, under the
Protiso.
direction or with the approval of the Secretary of the Treasury, may
Sale of lliquors
proor p
prescribe: Provided, That no intoxicating liquors shall be sold in any
hibited.
Receipts.
such immigrant station; that all receipts accruing from the disposal
of such exclusive privileges as herein provided shall be paid into the
United States Treasury to the credit of the immigrant fund provided
for in section one of this Act.
SEC. 31. That for the preservation of the peace, and in order that
LocacIourtsgranted
arrests may be made for crimes under the laws of the States and Ter-
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ritories of the United States where the various immigrant stations are
located, the officers in charge of such stations, as occasion may require,
shall admit therein the proper State and municipal officers charged
with the enforcement of such laws, and for the purposes of this section
the jurisdiction of such officers and of the local courts shall extend
over such stations.
SEC. 32. That the Commissioner-General of Immigration, under the Entries of aliens by
direction or with the approval of the Secretary of the Treasury, shalllrds.
prescribe rules for the entry and inspection of aliens along the borders Ac, p. 1214.
jf Canada and Mexico, so as not to unnecessarily delay, impede, or
annoy passengers in ordinary travel between the United States and
said countries, and shall have power to enter into contracts with
foreign transportation lines for the same purpose.
SEC. 33. That for the purposes of this Act the words "United

ont

States" as used in the title as well as in the various sections of this term.
Act shall be construed to mean the United States and any waters,
territory or other place now subject to the juuisdiction thereof.

in

of

SEC. 34. That no intoxicating liquors of any character shall be sold nC.i tobe8 old

within the limits of the Capitol building of the United States.
SEC. 35. That the deportation of aliens arrested within the United

Portsofdeportation.

States after entry and found to be illegally therein, provided for in
this Act, shall be to the trans-Atlantic or trans-Pacific ports from which
said aliens embarked for the United States; or, if such embarkation
was for foreign contiguous territory, to the foreign port at which said
aliens embarked for such territory.
SEC. 36. That all Acts and parts of Acts inconsistent with this Act Inconstent laws
are hereby repealed: Provided, That this Act shall not be construed Arao'-l
to repeal, alter, or amend existing laws relating to the immigration, not

affected.

or exclusion of, Chinese persons or persons of Chinese descent.
SEC. 37. That whenever an alien shall have taken up his permanent

haFinmgotaiiousd

residence in this country, and shall have filed his preliminary declara- eases
tion to become a citizen, and thereafter shall send for his wife or minor
children to join him, if said wife, or either of said children, shall be
found to be affected with any contagious disorder, and if it is proved
that said disorder was contracted on board the ship in which they came,
and is so certified by the examining surgeon at the port of arrival, such T-mporry detenwife or children shall be held, under such regulations as the Secretary
of the Treasury shall prescribe, until it shall be determined whether
the disorder will be easily curable, or whether they can be permitted
to land without danger to other persons; and they shall not be deported
until such facts have been ascertained.
etc.,pro.
SEC. 38. That no person who disbelieves in or who is opposed to all Anarchisbtes
organized government, or who is a member of or affiliated with any
organization entertaining and teaching such disbelief in or opposition
to all organized government, or who advocates or teaches the duty,
necessity, or propriety of the unlawful assaulting or killing of any
officer or officers, either of specific individuals or of officers generally,
of the Government of the United States or of any other organized
government, because of his or their official character, shall be permitted to enter the United States or any Territory or place subject to
the jurisdiction thereof. This section shall be enforced by the Sec- Enforcement
retary of the Treasury under such rules and regulations as he shall
prescribe.
That any person who knowinglv aids or assists any such person to in

enter the United States or any Territory or place subject to the jurisdiction thereof, or who connives or conspires with any person or persons to allow, procure, or permit any such person to enter therein,
except ursuant to such rules and regulations made by the Secretary
of the Treasury, shall be fined not more than five thousand dollars, or
imprisoned for not less than one nor more than five years, or both.

iaenfor assist-
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SEC. 39. That no person who disbelieves in or who is opposed to all

organized government, or who is a member of or affiliated with any
organization entertaining and teaching such disbelief in or opposition
to all organized government, or who advocates or teaches the duty,
necessity, or propriety of the unlawful assaulting or killing of any
officer or officers, either of specific individuals or of officers generally,
of the Government of the United States or of any other organized
government, because of his or their official character, or who has violated any of the provisions of this Act, shall be naturalized or be
made a citizen of the United States. All courts and tribunals and all
judges and officers thereof having jurisdiction of naturalization proceedings or duties to perform in regard thereto shall, on the final
application for naturalization, make careful inquiry into such matters,
and before issuing the final order or certificate of naturalization cause
to be entered of record the affidavit of the applicant and of his witnesses so far as applicable, reciting and affirming the truth of every
material fact requisite for naturalization. All final orders and certificates of naturalization hereafter made shall show on their face specifically that said affidavits were duly made and recorded, and all orders
and certificates that fail to show such facts shall be null and void.
That any person who purposely procures naturalization in violation

of the provisions of this section shall be fined not more than five thousand dollars, or shall be imprisoned not less than one nor more than
ten years, or both, and the court in which such conviction is had shall
thereupon adjudge and declare the order or decree and all certificates
admitting such person to citizenship null and void. Jurisdiction is
hereby conferred on the courts having jurisdiction of the trial of such
offense to make such adjudication.
Penalty for aiding.

That any person who knowingly aids, advises, or encourages any

such person to apply for or to secure naturalization or to file the preliminary papers declaring an intent to become a citizen of the United
States, or who in any naturalization proceeding knowingly procures
or gives false testimony as to any material fact, or who knowingly
makes an affidavit false as to any material fact required to be proved
in such proceeding, shall be fined not more than five thousand dollars,
or imprisoned not less than one nor more than ten years, or both.
Enforcement.

The foregoing provisions concerning naturalization shall not be

enforced until ninety (lays after the approval hereof.
Approved, March 3, 1903.

March 3, 1903.
[Public, No. 163.]

CHAP. 1013.-An Act For the relief of certain homestead settlers in the State of
Alabama.

Be it enacted by the Senate and Houwe of Representativesof the United
Homstead landsin States of America in Congress assembled, That whenever any person,
lieu of lands granted association, or corporation that has recovered, in any court of comperailroads, Alabama.

Vol. . p. 17.
conditions.

t

tent jurisdiction, the title to any land which is included in any homestead entry made on lands granted by the Congress of the United States
to the State of Alabama to aid in the construction of the Mobile and
Girard Railroad, or the Tennessee and Coosa Railroad, which recovery
of said land was made or had by virtue of the title asserted and claimed
by either of said railroad companies or its vendee, or successor in interest, shall execute a deed conveying all his or their interest in, or claim
to, the land included in such homestead entry to the United States, and
file the same with the Secretary of the Interior, such person, association, or corporation shall be entitled to receive from the Secretary of
the Interior a certificate authorizing them or their assigns to enter,

